The authors have developed a plastic design method for sheathed timber frame shear walls. It has been presented and discussed for inclusion in Eurocode 5 and a Swedish handbook has been presented. In the plastic method, you can choose to transfer the anchoring force via the leading stud to the substrate, corresponding to a fully anchored shear wall (no uplift of studs), but you can also choose to utilize the sheathings to transfer the tensile force via the sheathing-to-framing joints to the substrate by anchoring the bottom rail, corresponding to a partially anchored shear wall (studs experience uplift). By the plastic method several alternatives for anchoring the wall are possible and they can also be combined in such a way that each of them take a portion of the uplifting force, e.g. through a simple tying down device, through the sheathing-to-framing joints and through anchoring of the shear wall to the transverse wall. The method also makes it possible to include the load-bearing capacity of wall segments including openings. The handbook treats primarily shear walls, but for the sake of completeness some aspects of the roof and floor diaphragms are also discussed. The interior force distribution in sheathed timber frame walls weak in shear is discussed, as are the fundamental difference between the effect of vertical loads on the stabilisation of walls which are rigid or weak in shear, and how the plastic design method is applied to multi-storey timber buildings. Girhammar and Bo Källsner / Procedia Engineering 161 ( 2016 ) 618 -627 Here a basic and an overall presentation of the handbook are given in four parts: (1) the plastic design principles for horizontal stabilisation and the plastic behaviour of shear walls weak in shear; (2) the design of joints and anchorage devices in shear walls; (3) the basic assumptions and applications of the plastic design method; and (4) the design in the ultimate limit state using different plastic design models.
Introduction
The authors have developed a plastic design method for fully and partially anchored sheathed timber frame shear walls. The method has been verified through extensive analytical and experimental studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] ; for a more comprehensive list of reference, see Part 4]. It has been presented and discussed for inclusion in the Eurocode 5 [6, 27] . A Swedish version of the handbook [26] has been presented earlier based on the established theoretical background considering Swedish codes [1] and applicable Eurocodes [6] . The basic parts of this handbook are presented here as a series of four parts.
The handbook contains a fundamental methodology description, where general prerequisites and principles for the design method are clarified. Customized experimental material properties are produced for sheathing-to-framing joints, stud-to-rail joints, and anchorage devices for studs and bottom rail.
The plastic design method has several advantages and enables more efficient material usage and increased productivity. It is capable of taking into account the real tying down conditions for shear walls in practical structures and makes it possible to avoid expensive and complicated anchoring to the foundation. In addition, the three dimensional behaviour of buildings can be utilized through connecting the shear walls to the transverse walls and reduce or eliminate the need for separate hold downs. With the plastic method it is possible to combine different types of anchoring, e.g. hold-downs and transverse walls, and take the remaining uplifting force through the sheathing-toframing joints. The method also makes it possible to include the load-bearing capacity of wall segments including openings. The method is simple and flexible and can be applied to complicated geometries, boundary conditions, loading configurations, and multi-storey buildings.
In this introductory part 1, a general description of the difference between the traditional elastic design method and the new plastic design method is given. The prerequisites and the possible areas of application for the plastic method are discussed. Also, important types of loadings and loading actions that needs to be taken into account when designing sheathed timber frame shear walls with respect to horizontal stabilisation are presented.
In part 2, the application of the plastic design method, the plastic behaviour of shear walls that are weak in shear, and the plastic design procedure for multi-storey buildings are discussed. Part 3 presents the design of and material properties for joints and anchorages in shear walls. In part 4, the basic design equations for horizontal stabilisation using sheathed timber frame shear walls in the serviceability and ultimate limit states are summarized.
Advantages of the plastic design method
Horizontal stabilisation of sheathed frames in timber structures using the new plastic design method imparts major advantages to contractors, structural engineers, architects and customers. Modern timber construction requires more advanced methods of calculation in order to optimise material usage and increase productivity. It is particularly important for taller buildings and buildings with an open floor plan that the structural engineer has the possibility of analysing the building's stability in a more nuanced manner without being forced to use simplified and structurally limiting assumptions. The plastic calculation method presented in this handbook allows the structural engineer new possibilities and thereby helps boost competitiveness for timber frames versus other construction materials.
The handbook is based on a design method that is able to reproduce the actual anchoring conditions of the structure and make it possible to avoid having to rely on anchoring arrangements into the foundation slab that are both costly and complicated from a technical production perspective. The three-dimensional structural behaviour of the building can also be taken into consideration by using transverse walls to reduce or even eliminate the need for separate anchoring devices for the stabilising wall. The method also makes it possible to incorporate the load-bearing capacity from wall segments with openings in the form of windows and doors. It is applicable for both single and multi-storey buildings.
The plastic method results in greater architectural freedom than today's elastic methods. It is simple and flexible in nature and can be applied to complex geometries, boundary conditions and load configurations. For structural engineers it is easier to understand the structural behaviour in sheathed timber frames, which in turn makes it easier to optimise these by "directing" the internal force flow in the structures.
Assumptions and areas of application
The handbook addresses horizontal stabilisation of timber frame constructions using sheathed timber frame walls where the mechanical joints have plastic properties. The load is assumed to be static, i.e. loads of seismic character are not addressed. In order to be able to apply the method, the force displacement of the sheathing-to-framing joints must show a plastic characteristic with sufficient ductility before the capacity of the joints begin to decrease significantly. Sheathing-to-framing joints with brittle splitting behaviour cannot be used in conjunction with the plastic method. It is important that the "right" type of connectors be used for the panel in question. This handbook provides a number of acceptable combinations of sheathing-to-framing joints, see Part 2.
The plastic method differs from the elastic method in that it allows one a flexible approach to directing the force flow through the building. Like the elastic method, one can choose to transfer anchoring forces through the vertical studs to the foundation, but one can also use the panels to transfer via the sheathing-to-framing joints tensile forces to the foundation by anchoring the bottom rail into the same. The plastic method also allows that one can mix the various anchoring methods, such as by installing a single anchoring bracket at the leading stud, which only provides for partial anchoring capacity, and assuming the remaining tensile force transferred via the sheathing-to-framing joints along the bottom rail.
It should be observed that the plastic method in case of incomplete anchoring leads to the fact that the horizontal load-bearing capacity may differ depending on whether the wind load comes from one direction or another if the wall is asymmetrical. With the conventional elastic method, the direction of the load does not matter since all framing joints are assumed to be anchored in the substrate.
The handbook particularly describes the plastic design method for buildings with one or two storeys, but this method can be applied to any number of storeys. In practice the method is normally applicable to buildings of up to four or five storeys. Special anchoring measures are often called for in taller buildings.
The plastic method is applicable to support conditions occurring in practice. The method makes it possible to (1) distribute the anchoring force so that it can more easily be taken up by the wall; (2) include the effect of openings and thereby increase load-bearing capacity of the wall; and (3) utilise a three-dimensional behaviour by using the transverse walls and, thereby, reduce the need for anchoring of the wall, etc.
There are a number of important design aspects not discussed in this handbook, such as (1) buckling of panels; (2) buckling of vertical studs; (3) checking of stresses in the panel material; and (4) checking of compressive stresses in the bottom rail.
Loads
The loads to apply in the ultimate and serviceability limit states are not discussed in detail here; the reader is referred to the appropriate Eurocodes. In general, when designing sheathed timber frame shear walls in the main load-bearing system with respect to the stability of the structures, one normally need to observe self-weight, working loads, snow and wind loads, loads from tilting and lateral bracing, loads occurring during the construction phase and the loading and structural system in case of progressive collapse. The loads are combined according to the instructions given in the code.
Load transfer in sheathed timber frame shear walls -stabilisation against horizontal loads
In this section, the load transfer within a building with shear walls is analysed. The differences between rigid wall panels, such as walls of concrete, and timber frame walls weak in shear are illustrated, as is load transfer in case of both fully and partially anchored shear walls. In this connection the flexibility of the plastic design method is evident.
The transfer of loads via roof and floor diaphragms is described together with load transfer by means of adjacent transverse walls. Complete analysis of the frame stability also requires design against tilting and sliding of the entire building and analysis of the load distribution acting on the foundation slab. In this part only an overall description of these items is given.
In order to ensure the horizontal stability of the building, the design should be carried out in three steps: (1) check the security against tilting and sliding of the entire building; (2) analyse the internal force distribution for each floor level; and (3) calculate load distribution on the foundation slab. Items 1 and 3 are only treated schematically.
Tilting and sliding of entire building
Horizontal loads caused, for example by wind and tilting of the vertical load-bearing structure, may cause risk of overturning and sliding of the building as a whole. These loads must be transferred in the form of compressive and shear stresses between the foundation slab and the ground; cf. Figure 1a . The distribution of compressive forces on the foundation slab is only schematically reproduced. When checking for this tilting and slipping, it is assumed that the foundation slab functions as a completely rigid body. Vertical loads in the form of self-weight counteract the overturning moment of the horizontal loads and increase the contact pressure and consequently also the friction against the ground. The safety against tilting is checked by demonstrating that the stabilising moment is greater than the overturning moment (Ge > Hh, where G also includes the self-weight of the foundation slab). If necessary, the design of the foundation slab is changed or alternatively anchored to the ground. Also, the soil pressure needs to be checked not to exceed the strength of the soil material. Sliding is checked by ensuring that the shear stress between the foundation slab and the ground is less than the design strength of the ground material. If necessary, supplement the foundation slab by using slide preventing devices.
Force distribution within the building and its floor levels

Horizontal stabilisation of the building and its floor levels
The horizontal loads according to Figure 1a also affect each floor level locally. The walls perpendicular to the wind direction on each floor level on the windward and leeward side of the building transfer the horizontal forces from the wind load to the floor structure, where they are applied as line loads along the edges of the floor structure (and roof structure, where applicable). The horizontal forces due to tilting are added to these line loads. Line loads on the floor structure (and roof structure) Hi, are transferred by horizontal shear forces at the ends of the floor structure to the walls in the underlying storey parallel with wind direction, which in turn successively transfer the accumulated Figure 2 . The dominant structural behaviour depends on the material and design of the wall. For rigid wall panels of the concrete type, bending deformations are dominant, while for wall panels weak in shear of the sheathed timber frame wall type, the shear deformations are entirely dominant.
The line loads or the edge forces on the floor structure transfer horizontal shear forces to underlying walls according to Figure 2b . The figure shows in principle how the loads on the floor structure are transferred in the connection between the floor structure and the wall in case of two different wall-to-floor connections. The design of the connections in these junctions between the floor structure and the walls are important in order to ensure the assumed structural behaviour. Aside from the fact that the horizontal line loads produce shear forces, in cases of full anchoring, they will also lift the individual wall panels at one edge and press them down on the other, essentially in the manner shown in Figures  2a and 3a. (a) (b) (c) (d) Fig. 3 . (a) Forces on single wall (the leading stud fully anchored against uplift); Force distribution on the framework in case of (b) elastic calculation assumption and fully anchored leading stud; (c) plastic calculation assumption (according to the lower bound theory) and fully anchored leading stud; and (d) plastic calculation assumption and not anchored leading stud, but with anchored bottom rail.
To calculate the force distribution in sheathed timber frame shear walls, an elastic design method has traditionally been used (with linear elastic properties of the sheathing-to-framing joints), considering the wall as weak in shear. It is further assumed that the stud-to-rail joints between vertical and horizontal framing members are considered as pinned connected and anchored to the underlying structure. In particular, the anchoring force at the leading stud is transferred through an anchoring device to the foundation, while the studs are considered rigid. (As an alternative to anchoring, self-weight from overlying building parts can be used to counteract the uplift of the leading stud). The forces in the sheathing-to-framing joints are largest at the corners of the panel, see Figure 3b .
In this handbook, a plastic design method is applied, which unlike the elastic method allows the user to choose to direct the force flow through the building in a flexible way. Like in the elastic method, the user can choose to transfer the anchoring force via the leading stud to the foundation or the floor structure, which corresponds to full anchoring, but one can also use the panels to transfer, via the sheathing-to-framing joints, the tensile force to the underlying structure by anchoring the bottom rail, which corresponds to incomplete or partial anchoring.
In complete anchoring it is therefore assumed that the vertical studs are prevented from vertical uplift in relation to the substrate. In the case of incomplete anchoring, however, the studs are allowed to uplift vertically in relation to the bottom rail. In the latter case the only requirement is that the bottom rail be anchored to the substrate.
With the calculation assumptions described in more detail in Part 4, the corresponding load distribution in full anchoring will follow Figure 3c (for a more advanced distribution, see Källsner and Girhammar [17] ). In the case of incomplete anchoring, the load distribution on the framing will follow Figure 3d . One can see that the uplifting force is distributed along the fasteners in the bottom rail, which may be beneficial. Incomplete anchoring always results in lower load-bearing capacity than full anchoring, but on the other hand it can save the building from complex and expensive anchoring devices. The plastic method also allows the user to combine partial anchoring of the leading stud, via a simple anchoring device, with anchoring via the sheathing-to-framing joints and the bottom rail.
The shear wall can be anchored for example by steel bars passing all-through the building according to Figure 4a or by some anchoring devices that tie together the shear walls across the floor structure, in principle according to Figure 4b . Using steel bars all-through the building full anchorage can be achieved depending on the strength and stiffness of the anchoring device. It should be pointed out that when designing these anchoring devices, their effect on the flanking transmission must also be considered. There is a general conflict between structural and acoustic stiffness in such junctions between floor structure and walls. The anchoring of only the bottom rail in the case of incomplete anchoring of the leading stud is illustrated in Figure 4c . There is a considerable difference between rigid and shear weak shear walls when it comes to the influence of vertical forces on the wall stabilisation. For a rigid wall of the concrete type, all vertical forces can be used to counteract the overturning moment for the wall considered as a rigid body, cf. Figure 4d . For shear weak wall panels of the sheathed timber frame wall type, on the other hand, only part of the vertical forces can serve as stabilising. Figure 4e , showing an incompletely anchored shear wall, illustrates this behaviour. The load distribution in the wall will be such that the right section is completely plasticised whilst the left section falls into the elastic range. This means that the vertical forces from self-weight from overlaying building sections acting on the right part of the wall do not help to stabilise the wall, but will pass via the vertical studs down to underlying structure. Only the self-weight acting on the left part of the wall will counteract the uplift.
The load distribution in a multi-storey building including rigid shear walls is illustrated in Figure 5a . All vertical forces (in this case the effect of self-weight) help to stabilise the building. Both the horizontal and vertical forces around the edge of the shear walls increase the further down in the building one goes. The total horizontal force is finally transferred to the foundation. Compare section 4. In plastic design of a multi-storey building comprising of walls weak in shear, each horizontal line load along the edge of the floor structure on a given floor should be treated suitably as a sub-loading case affecting the entire building according to Figure 5b . The primary reason for this choice is that one often wishes to distribute the anchoring force over an extended length in the case of incomplete anchoring. The effect of each load case is added for each level from upwards and down to the base of the building. For incompletely anchored and shear weak walls, vertical uplifting forces are distributed over a larger area. Compare also Figure 4e .
As mentioned earlier, when using the plastic method in incompletely anchored non-symmetrical walls, the loadbearing capacity must be calculated for wind load acting in both directions and choose the lower load-bearing capacity.
Horizontal load distribution in walls -distribution of loads via floor and roof diaphragms
The handbook primarily addresses shear walls. For the sake of completeness, however, certain aspects of roof and floor diaphragms will be addressed. The floor diaphragms are horizontal whilst roof diaphragms can be pitched or curved. As described above, all stabilising walls, floors and joints must be designed for relevant horizontal loads so that these can be transferred down to the ground. The horizontal loads against the facades and roof on the windward t, overturn c, overturn
and leeward side of the building are transferred through diaphragm action in the roof and floor structures to the stabilizing walls. The horizontal loads affecting the long sides of the roof are transferred via the roof trusses as point loads to the roof structure. Wind load against the gable end can be transferred to the top floor at the lower end and to the roof structure at the top end, for example, using tongue and groove panels, thin hardboard panels or correspondingly depending on the design. For these loads the roof structure often functions more or less as two separate cantilevered panels supported on the stabilising façade walls along the long sides of the building.
For roof structures it should be noted that compressed components may need special bracing measures. In light timber floor structures, there are panels on both the top and bottom sides, both as load-bearing floor panels and as ceilings. Having gypsum plasterboards on sparsely spaced boarding is a common solution for ceilings. For floor structures dividing apartments, however, gypsum plasterboards should be mounted on the studs in order to provide adequate sound insulation. Gypsum plasterboards on sparsely spaced boarding function very well as a horizontal panel while panels mounted on acoustic studs make a negligible contribution to the load-bearing capacity. The floor panel is usually a particle board nailed or glue-nailed to the floor joists. Another alternative is to fasten the panels with screws. Generally, such a floor has sufficient load-bearing capacity and stiffness to function as a horizontal diaphragm.
The joint between two floor structural elements is often designed as an overlapping joint (alternatively with jointing board strips) and screwed or glue-nailed at the worksite. The joint between the panels are then the weak link of the panel. Since the shear force increases closer to the support, it is the joints close to the stabilizing walls and the connection of the panel to the wall that will determine the capacity. At larger holes in the panel, remaining height of the deep beam must be checked for relevant shear force. The force transferring length then becomes the total depth of the diaphragm minus the height of the hole.
Both interior and exterior walls usually serve as stabilizing. The transfer of the horizontal load from the floor structure to the stabilizing walls depends on the relationship between the stiffness of the floor and the wall. The distribution of the horizontal loads on the walls can be determined based on two main principles: the elastic or plastic approach.
The following apply for both the elastic and plastic method: (1) the wall panels only trasfer horizontal loads in their own plane; and (2) the load-bearing capacity of the wall panels upon horizontal loading in their own plane is proportionate to the effective length of the wall (assuming that the design of the walls is otherwise equal). The following also applies for the elastic method: (3) the horizontal force is proportionate to the displacement of the wall in its own plane.
The distribution of the loads from the floor structure onto the walls depends in the elastic case on the stiffness of the floor structure and the connections. In a rigid floor structure, the horizontal load is distributed on the wall panels with respect to their position in relation to the elastic centre of rotation and stiffness of the walls. Compare, for example, elastic calculation of nail and screw groups.
When using the plastic method in conjunction with rigid floor structures, the calculation is made in three steps: (1) the horizontal load on the floor structure is distributed on the acting walls in the wind direction in relation to their load-bearing capacity; (2) the resulting eccentricity of the force between the applied load and the distributed loads on the walls results in a rotational moment. This moment must be balanced by forces in the walls in the crosswise direction; and (3) if the load-bearing capacity of the transverse walls is thereby exceeded, the forces must be redistributed on the walls according to point 1) in order to reduce the rotational moment.
Note that the transverse walls can also be used to anchor the shear walls (see Figure 6c ). This must be taken into consideration when calculating the force transfer to the transverse walls per the above.
The plastic method is recommended for the design in the ultimate limit state. The elastic method is suitable for calculation of the deformations in the serviceability limit state.
If the floor structure is weak in shear, it is not proper to assume in the design that the floor structure serves as a rigid body.
Floor structures are often complex in design and stiffness data is normally not available. It is therefore generally not possible to identify an unambiguous elastic distribution of the horizontal load on the walls. In addition to the weak shear property of the floor structure itself, joints are another example of details that may need to be taken into consideration. Additional details that must be observed include when aiming to prevent sound transfer (flank transmission) between apartments, for example, by cutting the floor structure into separate sections. In conjunction with large floor structures, many times it is also effective to separate the floor structure into sub-panels for the sake of calculation, which are each treated independently without considering the continuity between the sub-panels to the full (some degree of force transfer between the sub-panels may be relevant).
Given a high degree of shear weakness of the floor structure, it may often be appropriate to consider the floor panel cut along the walls where each sub-panel act as a simply supported beam on the walls.
In order for the various methods above to be applicable, the shear capacity of the floor panels must be verified.
Vertical load distribution in walls
As mentioned, in traditional design according to the elastic theory, the leading stud must be anchored against uplift in order for the calculation model to be valid, see figure 6a. Separate anchoring brackets are commonly used for this purpose. According to the plastic method, one can think of several alternatives for anchoring of the wall. One such alternative is to transfer the anchoring force in the sheathing-to-framing joints along the bottom rail closest to the leading stud, see figure 6b. Another alternative is to exploit a three-dimensional structural behaviour by connecting adjacent transverse walls with the shear-loaded wall, see figure 6c . One of the advantages of the plastic method is that the anchoring forces can be distributed over a certain length. However, it should be noted that maximum load-bearing capacity in a horizontally loaded wall is achieved when the leading stud is fully anchored. The latter case can in many cases be achieved by using partition walls for anchoring. Another important advantage with the plastic method is that one can combine different anchoring techniques. For example, one can use a bracket at the leading stud that anchors up to half of the uplifting force while the sheathing-to-framing joints can be used at the same time for the remaining force. The same principles can be applied for multi-storey buildings. In the handbook, this is dealt with by dividing the horizontal load into load cases according to Figure 5b , where every load case is treated separately. The force transfer via walls and floor structures between the floor levels must be observed separately for all load cases. All anchoring forces must be transferred down to the foundation.
Another structural aspect that should be noted is the large stabilising compressive forces in the trailing stud. This particularly applies to the high compressive stresses perpendicularly to grain in the bottom rail and the risk for buckling of the trailing stud.
Openings in the form of windows and doors cause vertical compressive and anchoring forces that must also be taken into account. Figure 7a illustrates this for the plastic case with a fully anchored leading stud and a partially anchored stud at the opening. Traditional elastic calculation requires full anchoring at the opening as well.
Load distribution on foundation slab
On the bottom side of the foundation slab, an outer contact pressure is acting from the ground according to section 3.1. Forces originating from the horizontal and vertical loads on the building act on the top side of the foundation slab -the distributions of these are determined according to section 3.2. A schematic drawing of how the resulting load distribution may look like is shown in figure 7b for a shear wall weak in shear, where there is a facade with windows in order to illustrate their effect on load distribution on the foundation slab. In this case it has been assumed that both ends of the wall are fully anchored against uplift and that the wall on both sides of the window opening is anchored against the shear force that cannot be transferred because of the opening. Since the wall is fully anchored and weak in shear, the self-weight is transferred directly down through the vertical studs to the foundation slab. The foundation slab is designed for moment and shear forces.
